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January 20, 2018 

Welcome To: 



 Introductions 

 Ontario Wheat Production Stats 

 Winger’s “Wonderful World with Wheat” 

 Arand’s “Awesome Agricultural Action Plan” 

 Open Discussion (throughout) 

 Take Home Messages 

 

 



Question Answer 

# of years working with crops? 2001 > 8 = Scouting and Opps 
(CCA-ON 2009) 
2009 > now = Agronomist 

# of years with own crop? 4 

# of acres for each crop? (2018) 45ac corn 

Livestock?  Manure? 8 beef calves, 20 hens, 2 cats    
(= hobby farm) 

On Farm grain storage?  nope 

Favourite aspect of working with 
farmers to grow crops? 

Good People doing the noble 
work of growing food for the 
world.  Watching well managed 
crops grow through year. 



# Wheat2017 



 “Can’t make enough money.” 

 “Won’t produce well here.” 

 “Wrecks my summer vacation.” 

 “#povertygrass” 







https://mitechnews.com/author/staff/
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ONTARIO PRODUCTION ACRES 



CLASS ONT AC USAGE 
Soft Red Winter 750,000 Cakes, pastry, cereal, crackers, biscuits and filling 

Soft White Winter 40,000 Cakes, pastry, cereal, crackers, biscuits and filling 

Hard Red Winter 50,000 French breads, flat breads, steamed breads, 
noodles, coatings and batter 

Hard Red Spring  50,000 – 90,000 Used for production of high volume pan bread; used 
alone or in blends with other wheat for hearth 
bread, steamed bread, noodles, flat bread, common 
wheat pasta 

Source:       GOOD IN EVERY GRAIN:  
http://www.goodineverygrain.ca/2016/07/18/all-about-ontario-wheat/ 
                   
                  CANADA GRAIN COMMISION: 
https://www.grainscanada.gc.ca/wheat-ble/classes/classes-eng.htm 
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“THE WORLD WILL 
GROW MORE.” 



“THE WORLD STOCK 
PILE WILL GROW.” 



“THE U.S. STOCK PILE 
WILL SHRINK.” 

“THE U.S. WILL GROW 
LESS.” 



SOURCE: Steve Kell @ Grey-Bruce Crops Day Jan 9 2018 

 
 
 
 

80% LESS 
STOCK 
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ONTARIO PRODUCTION ACRES 



 Should Ontario Produce more SOFT RED? 
 We already grow more than we can use (we export 50-

60% of what we grow…) 

 Demand < Supply = Prices stay low 

 Should Ontario Produce more SOFT WHITE? 
 Functionality is preferred by end-users. 

 Ontario climate creates quality concerns. 

 Should Ontario Produce more HARD RED? 
 “The Wheat of The World” 

 We import very large amounts from Prairies. 

 Protein and Quality are very important. 

 Genetics and Agronomy are improving production.  

 Explore your Options.  



 AG INDUSTRY? 

 PRESS or MEDIA? 

 CRA? 

 FARMERS? 

 ‘MANY’ YEARS WHEAT 
EXPERIENCE?  

 ‘VERY FEW’ YEARS WHEAT 
EXPERIENCE? 

 ‘ZERO’ WHEAT GROWING 
EXPERIENCE? 

 SHOW OF HANDS PLEASE… 



Question Answer 

# of years growing crops? 40 

# of employees? himself, and his supervisor Fran 

# of acres for each crop? (2018) 240 Hard Red Winter Wheat 
330 RR Soybeans 
240 Corn 

Livestock?  Manure? No livestock.  Bringing biosolid 
amendments to some acres of wheat 
stubble 

On Farm grain storage?  Yes, 1000mt 

Favourite aspect of being a 
Farmer? 

“Love taking care of the crop, 
nurturing it, and understanding how 
to encourage it.” 



# Wheat2017 



Decision Factor SCORE 
(of 100) 

Comments 

I know that my farming operation has a better 

bottom line when I include wheat in my rotation. 

15 Another commodity to price, spreading 

risk. 

I know that my farming operation has better soil 

health when I include wheat in my rotation. 

45 Soil is more resilient in dry and wet 

years, doesn’t move, wheat give chance 

to adopt conservation practices (such as 

strip-till). 

Better workload and time management.  Allowing me 

to perform planting and harvest tasks through more 

weeks of the year. 

25 Very important, he and Fran have 

certainly had “the discussion”. 

I really enjoy growing wheat. 15 Enjoys the smells.  Enjoys the looks.  

Enjoys to walk through. 

Wheat gives me the chance to include cover crops 

successfully. 

00 Include in soil health category above. 

Wheat gives me the chance to apply manure and 

other soil amendments at the proper time of year. 

00 Not generating manure 

Other:  Rotational Herbicide Use ** Third crop in rotation helps retain the 

effectiveness of herbicides used. 









 Plan A = Clover Mix underseeding 
 Spread with Amazone Airflow when snow leaves @ 

10lbs/ac (30dc red/30sc red/20sweet/20alsike) 

 Covered with crop insurance 

 Cost Allocated to the corn crop because that is where 
all of the benefits are realized. 

 My clover cover crop is not taking any potential from 
my wheat. 

 All acres strip-tilled late August into live 
cover.  Cover then sprayed to terminate in 
late Oct.  Ready to plant first chance in 
spring. 



Question Answer 

# of years growing crops? 8 years, but around farm for his 
whole life 

# of employees? Himself, On Full-Time, One 
Seasonal 

# of acres for each crop? (2018) 200 SW winter wheat 
200 HRW winter wheat 
200 soybeans 
200 edible beans 
300 corn 

Livestock?  Manure? Raising 60,000 Turkey Hens => 
Manure.  Also Green Bin Compost 

On Farm grain storage?  none 

Favourite aspect of being a Farmer? Working with family.  Satisfaction 
of watching crops grow and 
animals grow as a result of your 
efforts. 



# Wheat2017 



Decision Factor SCORE 
(of 100) 

Comments 

I know that my farming operation has a better 

bottom line when I include wheat in my rotation. 

30 Forward selling, price targets, value 

added choice. 

I know that my farming operation has better soil 

health when I include wheat in my rotation. 

15 Soil is nicer to work with and structure is 

noticeably better.  All field work 

operations are more efficient as a result. 

Better workload and time management.  Allowing 

me to perform planting and harvest tasks through 

more weeks of the year. 

40 Most important to Dave, best use of his 

time and resources. 

I really enjoy growing wheat. 5 He does enjoy growing wheat. 

Wheat gives me the chance to include cover crops 

successfully. 

00 Include in soil health category above. 

Wheat gives me the chance to apply manure and 

other soil amendments at the proper time of year. 

10 A reality of his farm operation.  95% of 

manure appl in ideal conditions in August 

Other:   







 Manure or compost applied asap after wheat 

 Plan A = Up to 150 acres of wheat stubble 
 Cereal Rye $34/ac + Fert App $26/ac 

 Forage is Sold to Neighbour for $150/ac 

 Plan B = ‘The Rest’ of wheat stubble 
 5-way mix $19/ac + Fert App $26/ac                    

  (oats/peas/radish/sorg/crim.clov)  

 Left as a soil builder, better structure, Organic Matter 

 Cover Seed mixed with fert and spread with 
airflow, light incorporation turbo-till ($18/ac) 

 All acres are sprayed to terminate, and then 
Disc-Ripped in late Nov (>30% residue) 







 John 
 Store on farm, get grain tested, know your quality 
 Significant forward selling, price orders, targets 
 DTN in his kitchen 
 Email / Text newsletter farms.com 
 Weekly US Farm Report 

 

 Dave 
 Forward pricing, two-three years ahead 
 Looking for value added opportunity, $$$, even if it 

involves some freight. 
 Two-way discussion/relationship with grain buyer 

 



 John 
 Seeding as early as possible 

 Matching seeding rate to seeding date 

 Choice of wheat class and wheat variety 

 

 Dave 
 Planting early 

 Ensure the residue from bean combine is spread 

 Set drill to plant deep enough 

 



“I was really happy when I did this…” 

 

 John = “increased seeding rate from 1.4-1.5 
up to 1.8-2.0 due to planting timing” 

 

 Dave = “two years ago made purchase of air 
seeder with twin tanks” 



“I don’t think I will do that again…” 

 

 John = “post-anthesis application of liquefied 
urea with flat fan nozzles, lead to too much 
burn of flag leaf” 

 

 Dave = “attempted to grow a wheat crop on 
un-tiled ground” 



 

 John = “use of boron in two foliar application 
stages, and try some AMIDAS broadcast at 
flag leaf stage” 

 

 Dave = “more Sulpher used in both passes of 
fertilizer, and include a flag leaf fungicide.” 



 John 
 Visit local trials for strong local performance 

 Looking for value added opportunity, $$$ 

 Ask local seed supplier (“What’s new Ellen?”) 

 

 Dave 
 Strong performance in his geography 

 Looking for value added opportunity, $$$, even if it 
involves some freight. 

 Harvestability, and straw volumes. 

 
 They BOTH plant plots on their own farms. 

 



 COMMIT to a plan 
to grow the most.  
Plan to PLANT 
EARLY. 

 

 COMMIT to a plan 
to sell for the most. 
◦ Forward Contract 

◦ Pricing Orders 

◦ Store on Farm 

Three weeks later planting, April picture. 



 planted EARLY with a skillfully 
calibrated drill at a full 1.0-1.5" depth 

 planted with seed placed 
PHOSPHOROUS starter fertilizer 

 planted with high quality SEED source 

 planted on well DRAINED soil 

 FREE of fall weeds 

 



 PROTECTED with two-three fungicides 

 fed with a SPLIT application of N and S 
to give ample energy for grain fill 

 harvested on time for proper QUALITY 

 FORWARD $OLD at profitable values 
with possible PREMIUM$ 

 extremely ENJOYABLE for you to grow! 

 



FOR FUTURE REFRENCE: 

 
 OCCC Trials (Ontario Cereal Crop Committee)  

www.gocereals.ca 

 C&M Seeds – The Wheat Company  

www.redwheat.com 

 OMAFRA Field Crop News  

www.fieldcropnews.com 

 The Wheat School – “Real Wheat Growers” 

www.realagriculture.com 

http://www.gocereals.ca/
http://www.redwheat.com/
http://www.fieldcropnews.com/
http://www.realagriculture.com/


 John Winger 
 Email: johnwinger60@gmail.com 

 Twitter:   “not yet” 

 

 Dave Arand 
 Email: darand@cyg.net 

 Twitter: @dave_arand 

 

 Tim Meulensteen 
 Email: tmeulensteen@redwheat.com 

 Twitter: @WheatTeam_Tim 
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